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1.      (a)     (i)      Number of moles of O2 at equilibrium: file_0.png
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 = 0.22 (1)
         Number of moles of NO at equilibrium: 0.44 (1)
OR 2 × mol of oxygen
3
(ii)     Original number of moles of NO2: file_2.png

file_3.wmf

 = 0.46(3) (1)
         Number of moles of NO2 at equilibrium:
0.46(3) – 0.44 = 0.02(3) (1)
OR conseq on mol NO above
1
(b)     Expression for KC: KC = file_4.png
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 (1)
Calculation: KC = file_6.png
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 = 7.0(0) mol dm–3
(1) (1) (1)
If mol NO2 = 0.02; KC = 9.26 (9.3)
or conseq on values from (a)
If vol missed, score only KC and units
If KC wrong: max 2 for correct use of vol and conseq units
If KC wrong and no vol: max 1 for conseq units
3
(c)     pV = nRT (1)
T = file_8.png
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 =
(1) for using 11.5 × 10–3 as V
          T = 669 K (1)
4
(d)     Yield of oxygen: increased (1)
Value of Kc: no effect (1)
2
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2.          (i)      
		file_10.png
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(1)                                                                (1)
[Do not allow shapes which show a lone pair]
2
          BF3             Trigonal planar/planar triangular
[Not plane triangle]
1
          BFfile_12.png
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           Tetrahedral
[Not distorted tetrahedral]
1
Equal repulsion between (4) bonding pairs/bonds/bonding electrons
1
109(½)°
1
(ii)      Lone pair donated / both electrons supplied by one atom
1
from F– (to B)
[ignore missing charge or fluorine or ‘atom’]
1
dative/dative covalent/coordinate bonding
1
[9]
 
3.      (a)     Water or H2O or molecules (in ice) are held further apart
(than in liquid water)/(more) space/gaps/holes in structure/Water
or H2O or molecules (in ice) are more spread out
Allow water (liquid) is more compact/less space/gaps/holes
CE if holes filled with air, O2 etc
CE if macromolecule
CE if atoms further apart (since ambiguous)
Ignore spaces filled with H2O
Ignore reference to H bonds
Allow better tessellation in liquid water
1
(b)     (i)      Hydrogen bonding
Allow H bonds
Do not allow ‘hydrogen’ only but mark on
1
(ii)     Van der Waals’/VdW
Allow London forces, dispersion forces, temporary induced dipole forces
1
(iii)     Hydrogen bonding is stronger (than van der Waals forces)/IMF in
ice stronger (than IMF in methane)/H bonds take more energy
to break
Not H Bonds are strong (needs comparison)
If (b)(i) OR (ii) is incorrect, cannot award (b)(iii)
If (b)(i) and/or (ii) is blank, can score (b)(iii)
1

(c)     (i)      Structure showing 3 bonds to H and 1 lone pair
1
(trigonal) pyramid(al)/(distorted) tetrahedral
do not insist on the + sign
Allow triangular pyramid
Not square pyramid
Ignore bond angles in structure
M2 independent of M1
1
(ii)     107°
Allow range 106 – 108°
Ignore °(C)
1
(iii)     NH3/ammonia
Contradictions (eg NH4 ammonia) CE = 0
1
(d)     3
Allow three/III/3 lone pairs/3lp/3 lone pairs of electrons
1
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4.      (a)     (i)      M1    The enthalpy change / heat change at constant pressure
          when 1 mol of a compound / substance / product
1
M2    Is formed from its (constituent) elements
1
M3    With all reactants and products / all substances in
          standard states
          OR
          All reactants and products / all substances in normal
          states under standard conditions / 100 kPa / 1 bar and
          specified T / 298 K
Ignore reference to 1 atmosphere
1
(ii)     By definition
OR
Because they are elements
1
(iii)     M1    ΔHf = ΣΔHf (products) – ΣΔHf(reactants)
1
M2    = –1669 – 3(–558)
(This also scores M1)
1
M3    = (+) 5 (kJ mol–1)
Correct answer gains full marks.
Assume the value is positive unless specifically stated as negative.
Credit 1 mark if – 5 (kJ mol–1).
For other incorrect or incomplete answers, proceed as follows:
•    check for an arithmetic error (AE), which is either a
     transposition error or an incorrect multiplication; this
     would score 2 marks (M1 and M2)
•    If no AE, check for a correct method; this requires either
     a correct cycle with 3BaO OR a clear statement of M1
     which could be in words and scores only M1
1



(b)     (i)      Ba + 2H2O → Ba(OH)2 + H2
Ignore state symbols
Allow multiples and correct ionic equations
1
(ii)     M1    Ba2+ + SO42– → BaSO4
                               (or the ions together)
Allow crossed out Na+ ions, but penalise if not crossed out
1
M2    White precipitate / white solid
Ignore state symbols
Ignore “milky”
1
(iii)     M1    Barium meal or ( internal ) X-ray or to block X-rays
1
M2    BaSO4 / barium sulfate is insoluble (and therefore not toxic)
Accept a correct reference to M1 written in the explanation in M2, unless contradictory.
For M2   NOT barium ions
     NOT barium
     NOT barium meal and NOT “It”.
Ignore radio-tracing.
1
[12]
 
5.      (a)     Hydrochloric acid contains chloride ions / Cl–
OR
Chloride ions / Cl– (in the acid) would react
OR
Chloride ions / Cl– would interfere with the test
OR
Would form a (white) precipitate
OR
Would form insoluble AgCl
QoL
If a precipitate colour is given it must be white
1
(b)     M1    No precipitate
OR
Colourless solution
OR
No change.
1
Ignore “nothing”
M2    Silver fluoride / AgF is soluble (in water)
Do not penalise the spelling “flouride”
1
(c)     M1    Yellow precipitate
OR
Yellow solid
Both words needed for M1
Ignore “pale” as a prefix before “yellow”
1
M2    Ag+ + I– → AgI
Ignore state symbols
Allow crossed out nitrate ions, but penalise if not crossed out
1
[5]
 

6.      (a)     M1    MnO2 + 4H+ + 2e– → Mn2+ + 2H2O
1
OR multiples
M2    An oxidising agent is an electron acceptor OR
receives / accepts / gains electrons
Ignore state symbols
M2 NOT an “electron pair acceptor”
1
M3    MnO2 is the oxidising agent
Ignore “takes electrons” or “takes away electrons”
1
(b)     M1    Formation of SO2 and Br2 (could be in an equation)
1
M2    Balanced equation
Several possible equations
2KBr + 3H2SO4 → 2KHSO4 + Br2 + SO2 + 2H2O
OR
2KBr + 2H2SO4 → K2SO4 + Br2 + SO2 + 2H2O
1
M3    2KBr + Cl2 → 2KCl + Br2
M2 Could be ionic equation with or without K+
2Br– + 6H+ + 3SO42– → Br2 + 2HSO4– + SO2 + 2H2O
(3H2SO4)
2Br– + 4H+ + SO42– → Br2 + SO2 + 2H2O
(2HBr + H2SO4)
Accept HBr and H2SO4 in these equations as shown or mixed variants that balance.
Ignore equations for KBr reacting to produce HBr
M3 Could be ionic equation with or without K+
2Br– + Cl2 → 2Cl– + Br2
1
M4    % atom economy of bromine
          = file_14.png
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= 51.7% OR 52%
M4 Ignore greater number of significant figures
1
M5    One from:
•        High atom economy
•        Less waste products
•        Cl2 is available on a large-scale
•        No SO2 produced
•        Does not use concentrated H2SO4
•        (Aqueous) KBr or bromide (ion) in seawater.
•        Process 3 is simple(st) or easiest to carry out
M5 Ignore reference to cost
Ignore reference to yield
1




(c)     M1    HBr        –1
1
M2    HBrO     (+)1
1
M3    Equilibrium will shift to the right
OR
L to R
OR
Favours forward reaction
OR
Produces more HBrO
1
M4    Consequential on correct M3
OR
to oppose the loss of HBrO
OR
replaces (or implied) the HBrO (that has been used up)
1
[12]
 
7.    (a)     (i)      Uses sensible scales
Lose this mark if the plotted points do not cover half of the paper.
Lose this mark if the graph plot goes off the squared paper.
1
Plots all of the points correctly ± one small square
1
Draws a best-fit line
Lose this mark if the student’s line includes either of the points at 0.5 / 0.48 or 3.5 / 2.28
Lose this mark if the student’s line is doubled or kinked.
Lose this mark if the student’s line does not pass within one small square of the origin, extending the line if necessary.
1
(ii)     1.38 to 1.47
Allow answer in this range only.
Answer must correspond to value from the student’s graph.
1
(iii)    M1
Moles NaOH = 1.00 / 40 and
Moles water = (part(b) – 1) / 18
Allow any correct method which uses the answer from part (b).
1
M2
Ratio NaOH : H2O is close to 1:1
Must compare experimental result with theoretical result to score M2.
1
(b)     (i)      2NaOH  +  2Al  +  6H2O  →  2NaAl(OH)4  +  3H2
Ignore state symbols.
1
(ii)     Pressure build-up due to the production of hydrogen / H2 / gas
Ignore references to the flammability / explosive nature of hydrogen.
1

(c)     (Alkali is) corrosive / caustic
Allow ‘(alkali) burns skin’.
Ignore ‘harmful’, ‘dangerous’.
Do not allow ‘toxic’ or ‘irritant’.
1
[9]

8.   (a)     Hydrochloric acid = C
1
Barium chloride = A
1
(b)     Barium sulfate is insoluble
1
CuSO4 + BaCl2 → BaSO4 + CuCl2
Accept multiples.
Accept ionic equation.
Do not penalise lack of state symbols, but if used they must be correct.
1
(c)     CO2 / Carbon dioxide
1
(d)     Reagent 1 silver nitrate (solution)
Ignore lack of reference to acidifying prior to addition of silver nitrate solution.
1
Observation 1 White precipitate
1
Reagent 2 (dilute) ammonia solution / aqueous ammonia
Do not accept addition of ammonia only.
1
Observation 2 (Colourless) solution
Allow ppt dissolves.
Do not allow ‘goes colourless’ or ‘goes clear’.
Chlorine and no visible change or solution does not
become orange scores M3 and M4.
1
(e)     Gloves / wash hands after use
Ignore ‘eye protection’.
Do not accept ‘do not ingest the chemicals’, ‘wipe up spillages’, ‘use a fume cupboard’, ‘wear a lab coat’ (list principle).
1
[10]

9.   (a)     (Returns) reagent on the sides of the flask to the reaction mixture (to ensure that all of the acid / alkali reacts)
Do not allow ‘to get a better result’ without qualification.
Do not allow ‘to ensure that all of the acid / alkali reacts’ without qualification.
1
(b)     Water is not a reagent / water one of the products / does not change the number of moles of reagents
Do not allow ‘water does not affect the titration’ without qualification.
1
[2]




10.   (a)      2-6 drops / 0.1-0.3 cm3
Accept ‘a few drops’
1
(b)     Incorrect volume recorded / space will fill during titration / produces larger titre value
Do not accept ‘to give an accurate result’ without further qualification
Do not accept references to contamination
1
[2]

